Commercial Lending

Linedata Capitalstream
Our Business Lending
Origination Solution
Infuse your commercial and small business loan
process with efficiency and productivity. Our time-tested
business lending solution streamlines and digitizes the
journey from pre-sales to close with configurable,
automated workflows. Replacing manual and paperbased processes, you reduce commercial loan
origination cycle times while creating a transparent and
consistent process that benefits your employees and
your customers.

Why Linedata Capitalstream
Linedata Capitalstream is built specifically for
business lenders. Our team of tenured experts
acts as a single partner from purchase to
implementation to support. When it comes to
implementation, our pre-configured best
practice model takes advantage of experience
with institutions like yours to derive maximum
benefit quickly. Our deep expertise helps you
get more value from your solution long term.

Managing risk is key to profitable lending.
Linedata Capitalstream helps you make smart
credit decisions with data aggregation,
tracking, monitoring, reporting and analytics.
You’ll get an accurate view of exposure with
robust financial spreading and analysis
capabilities. Plus, ongoing monitoring of your
portfolio alerts you to deteriorating trends so
you can proactively address concerns. Highly
configurable, the solution matches your risk
policies and procedures, and not the other way
around.

From daily users to your IT team, Linedata
Capitalstream brings every role meaningful value.

Relationship Managers




About Linedata
With 20 years’ experience, Linedata
provides global humanized technology
solutions and services for the asset
management and credit industries that
help its clients to evolve and to operate
at the highest levels.

Close deals faster with automated workflows that
minimize time between steps
Utilize our sales app on a mobile device for highimpact customer and prospect meetings

Processors, Underwriters & Funders




Create consistency with configurable workflows
adjusted to your unique business practices
Leverage deep features and functionality to make
daily tasks easier and more effective

IT and System Administrations




Cloud-based, with the flexibility you need to
integrate within your ecosystem
Continuous Integration (CI)/Continuous Delivery
(CD) eliminates burdensome traditional upgrades

+20

supporting financial institutions with
efficiency-building technology. Most of our
clients have partnered with us for more
than 10 years.

Up to





Operate smarter with efficient, scalable processes
that minimize risk
Easily adjust to market conditions using
configurable workflows and flexible rules
Non-stop evolution with updates and
enhancements delivered regularly

Your Customers




A convenient, fully digital borrowing experience
Speedy decisions with less idle time between steps

80%

of our solution is configurable, allowing
your unique business practices to drive
the workflows, rules, decisioning and more.

3
Business Managers

years

solutions

created by Linedata that are modular and
fit together to form an end-to-end business
loan journey. Ask us about our digital loan
application and servicing solutions!

Learn more or schedule a demo
Reach out to us at 1-800-827-2010,
getinfo@linedata.com or by visiting our
website at www.linedata.com.

